
Hair must not impede a student's vision and must be

neat, clean, and presentable.

Sideburns that go past the bottom of the ear

Distracting hairstyles, including mohawks, faux hawks,

and mullets. 

Shaved lines or designs (including on the eyebrow).

Unnatural, extreme, or artificial hair color, and/or

bleached hair, is not permitted. 

Facial hair at any time.

Oversized, baggy, rolled, unhemmed, cropped, or torn

clothing.

Crocs, Flip flops, slippers, or sandals.

Clothing with any images, graphics, logos, text,

patches, embroidery, or drawings other than those

specifically permitted by the school.

Jeans, athletic pants, leggings.

Non-traditional pant styles, including flared, jean-

style/five-pocket, workman-style, skinny, cargo,

bootcut.

Carrhart, Ben Davis, or Dickies brand pants.

Pants below the natural waistline (sagging).

Belts with oversized buckles.

Non-Riordan outerwear during the school day (must be

put away in students’ lockers when the first bell of the

day rings).

Hair

The following are not permitted:

Students cannot wear:

Daily Dress Guidelines

A Riordan polo OR a solid color polo (black, white,

navy blue, gray, or purple) OR a white Oxford shirt.

Traditional cut pants (black, khaki, gray) with a

leather belt (black or brown) OR a  black or gray skirt

An undershirt or undergarment that isn’t visible

under the polo or Oxford shirt.

Closed-toed, closed-back shoes.

If shoes have laces, they must be tied at all times.

Visible socks (except for women wearing ballet flats).

Solid color polos (black, white, navy blue, gray, or

purple) 

Polos, pants, and uniform skirts may be purchased at

retail stores. 

Clean, unaltered athletic shoes and sneakers.

Sperry’s, Tom’s, Doc Martens, and Short-Ankle

Timberlands.

Tights or stockings under skirts (women only; black

or skin-colored).

Any Riordan outerwear, including sweaters,

sweatshirts, jackets, and fleeces.

Students must wear:

Students may wear:

See the Handbook for complete Dress Code Guidelines including Hair, Makeup, Nails, and Accessories.

The administration reserves the right to apply the Elastic Clause to the student dress code.

 



Hair must not impede a student's vision and

must be neat, clean, and presentable.

Sideburns that go past the bottom of the ear

Distracting hairstyles, including mohawks,

faux hawks, and mullets. 

Shaved lines or designs (including on the

eyebrow).

Unnatural, extreme, or artificial hair color,

and/or bleached hair is not permitted. 

Facial hair at any time.

Hair

The following are not permitted:

Formal Dress Sweaters and Cardigans must be

purchased at SportsPak. Link on Website.

Khaki or black pants and skirts may be purchased

at SportsPak or at a retail store. 

A white Oxford shirt.

A tie (men only; Riordan logo, solid purple,

solid black).

Khaki  or black uniform pants with a leather

belt (black or brown) OR a khaki or black

uniform skirt (women only).

Riordan gray v-neck cardigan or sweater.

Formal black or brown dress shoes with

dark socks.

Shoes with heels two inches or shorter

(women only).

Black or brown ballet flats without socks

(women only).

Tights or stockings under skirts (women

only; black or skin colored).

Open-toed, open-back shoes.

Athletic shoes or sneakers.

Crocs, Flip flops, slippers, or sandals.

Students must wear:

Students may wear:

Students cannot wear:

 

Formal dress days are announced at least five days in advance with ample notification.

 

Formal Dress Guidelines

See the Handbook for complete Dress Code Guidelines including Hair, Makeup, Nails, and Accessories.

The administration reserves the right to apply the Elastic Clause to the student dress code.

 

Not Picture but acceptable Formal  Dress Attire: Black dress pants or skirts (women only). 


